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INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Maximize your efficiency with the
computerized control system
LabPlus laboratory

LabPlus is a Laboratory Information
Management System (LIMS software)
that will provide consistent, accurate
and timely quality information meeting
the needs of your organization.

LabPlus technology offers
competitive advantages
A generic solution, adaptable to a wide range
of process requirements
Fast to implement and able to yield immediate
benefits
Open architecture that can be easily integrated
across your organization
A complete solution for your laboratory and
quality information management needs
An attractive price
Easy to use

Technical support and
software update
By selecting LabPlus you also select a technical support
service always ready to help you leverage your
investment in LabPlus. We offer update programs
designed to maintain the level and quality of the
Functionality of LabPlus, ahead of the competition.
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The LIMS Solution
for your industry

Functions
Analytical Profiles offer advanced sample
loggin and grouping capabilities that allow
the implementation of stability studies,
complex product sampling plan and testing
schema.
The scheduling Service provides increased
capabilities to customize conditions that
trigger events with the ability to schedule the
execution of any system workflow, as well as
to initiate requests to the Notification Agent.
The Notification Agent allows the
configuration of events that will be
monitored by the system along with the
notification mechanisms should preset
conditions be reached.
The Workflow Modeler allows customization
of system workflows as with LabPlus,
analytical operations are executed from
within a workflow. A workflow can contain
single or multiple steps.

Quality Controls feature provided increased
capabilities, improved tracking and control
of laboratory operations. All QCs integrate
similar attributes and provide enhanced
capabilities such as charting, and
management of multilayer of controls
Product, and Grades functions with
Multi-Specifications capabilities provide a
product grade concept which allows
targeting of specific grades for a given
product and reclassification of any product
grade after analysis.
The System Security is applied through roles.
The authentification and authorization
services are located in the business layer.
These mechanisms provide enhanced
system reliability with greatly reduced
configuration and maintenance efforts for
multi-user and multi-site installations. .

Benefits
Calculating results
Processing samples
Generating reports
Automatic data acquisition
Planning and allocating workloads
Registering and identifying samples
Bar code reading equipment
Optimal laboratory workload planning
Reduced risk of calculation and data capture errors
Information is accessible for extended periods of time
Automatic detection and notification of
configurable events
Less time is spent searching for results and
sample information

LabPlus is a powerful tool that will have
a positive impact on the ability of your
organization to maintain and increase
customer satisfaction and contribute to
the success of your business.

Moreover,
LabPlus
laboratory
software allows
interfacing with
various
equipment used
such as:
GC/MS
GC
HPLC
Scales
pH metre
ICP-MS
X-ray diffraction
(XRD)
Atomic
absorption
spectrometry
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